How to get from Gdansk Airport to Gdansk City: **train** or **taxi**

1. From the Arrival Hall go left.
2. Next page:
3. Trip takes ~ 20 minutes

If you travel to Gdańsk Gl. (Old Town): 1) Buy a proper ticket 2) Change train at Gdańsk Wrzeszcz go to Peron 3 (platform 3) and wait for a train to Gdańsk Gł. (SKM train). Travel takes 7 minutes.

Next page: How to buy a train ticket
This page: How to buy a train ticket

Select English and Select Gdańsk Wrzeszcz or Gdańsk Gł.

Choose Regular ticket (1 or more). Select „Bilet Miejski” (it means „city ticket”) and pay by a card.
How to get from Gdansk Airport to Gdansk City: train or taxi

Look for NEPTUN TAXI or call them (the dispatcher should speak English).
They have Credit Card terminals.
Please visit their website for more details.

Do not respond for proposals from other people like: „Do you need a taxi”? 

TAXI

NEPTUN TAXI
www.neptuntaxi.pl
ul.Wyzwolenia 9
80-537 Gdańsk
E-mail: biuro@neptuntaxi.pl

Contact
Phone number: 196-86
Phone number: 585 111 555
Phone number: 800 170 700